ABSTRACT: This paper explores how accounting is perceived [supported on Geiger and Ogilby (2000) paper] and which factors may influence these perceptions by students of seven master's programmes taught in two different Portuguese higher education institutions. These aims are important in the context of the impact of the Bologna process in the Portuguese Higher Education System. The study also explores whether those perceptions are associated with the students' performance in the accounting course. This is the first study (as far as the authors know) on students' perceptions on accounting in Portugal, but also one of the few in a context of master's programmes (advanced graduation) in the accounting education literature.
INTRODUCTION
Students' perceptions on accounting are a very important field in the accounting education literature because they "affect whether the supply of talent will be sufficient for the profession to thrive" (AECC, 1992. p. 2) . The importance of the first course in accounting for accounting or management education has been discussed in the literature (e.g., Baldwin and Ingram, 1991; Geiger and Ogilby, 2000) . However, no prior study, that we are aware of, has considered students' perceptions in a context of "radical restructuring" of the "higher education systems" as it happens with Bologna Process (Keeling, 2006. p. 206) .
Bologna Process is an intergovernmental commitment of European countries to restructuring higher education systems, to establish the "European Higher Education Area" of compatible national systems (Keeling, 2006) . Taking part of the Bologna Process was a voluntary decision made by each country and its higher education community to endorse the principles underlined in the European Higher Education Area (EUA, 2012) . These principles include the creation of a comparable structure of academic degrees, mutual recognition of diplomas and course units, the assessment of academic institutions and programs based on common quality standards and direct incentives for geographical mobility of students and staff (Cardoso et al., 2008) .
In 2006, the Bologna Process was implemented in Portugal, and it had a strong impact on the Portuguese higher education system. In general, all the undergraduate degrees have been shortened to three years long.
According to Cardoso et al. (2008) , Bologna Process introduced a two-tier system of three-year bachelor's degrees and two-year master degrees, as in the UK, US, Canada, Australia and India. This new system presents some advantages (Jacobs and van der Ploeg, in Cardoso et al., 2008. p. 231) . On the one hand, students can complete their studies more quickly. On the other hand, a two-tier system reduces the cost of wrong choices made by students. The two-tier system also promotes a more flexible progression into postgraduate studies by allowing students to enter the labor market sooner and to find out what competences they should develop when they go back to the higher education system to take a Master's degree. Therefore, it is possible to find students in accounting courses at business or accounting master degrees without holding an accounting degree or ever having learned accounting. Before the education system reform, the master degree was a specialization chosen after the student's undergraduate degree and decided according to the field of work.
However, Bologna Process advantages are seen as controversial. Distrust has been expressed over the academic contents of the curricula and the adequacy to labor market needs of the competencies gained in a shorter three-year period, with fears that the employability of graduates will be reduced, when compared to graduates of the longer cycle (Cardoso et al., 2008) . Besides, Bologna Process underlines the assumption of lifelong learning, which reinforces the demand for a master degree. At the same time, Portuguese accounting standards have changed due to the international harmonization movement. Whole these factors have meant the increasing demand for a master degree. Accordingly, this paper aims to contribute to the study of higher education in Portugal and the accounting education in particular. This paper aims to explore whether accounting perceptions of advanced students are any different from those documented at the undergraduate level in the accounting education literature (e.g., Geiger and Ogilby, 2000; Malgwi, 2006) , when considering the first course in accounting at the master degree. Understanding the perceptions of the accounting course is important since the student's population at master degree has deeply changed and some concerns have risen about the accounting education at the advanced graduation. Also, this paper seems to be the first to study the Portuguese higher education system in the aftermath of the Bologna Process reform and in the education accounting context. To achieve the aims of this exploratory study, a questionnaire survey was conducted at two Portuguese higher education institutions, representing two different education systems. Seven master's programmes were considered for the study.
The main conclusions are that there is no significant difference between the university and polytechnic systems on the students' perceptions on accounting and on their final grade of the accounting course. However, there is empirical evidence supporting that polytechnic system attracts students with different characteristics than those attracted by the university system. The study also shows the importance of the lecturer in developing students' perceptions on accounting and there is indication of superior performance achieved by male students compared to female students.
The paper is structured in the following way. After introducing the main issue of the paper, a literature review on accounting education is presented, mainly concerning students' perceptions when studying accounting and the relation of students' characteristics to student performance. Then, in section three, the Portuguese Higher Education System is presented, as well as its evolution in the Bologna Process context and its two main approaches on teaching aims. Afterwards, in section four, the methodology process of the paper and its research framework are described. In section five, the results are presented and discussed. The study is completed with the presentation of the main limitations and suggestions for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The accounting literature presents several perspectives on perceptions about accounting and accountants. While one perspective describes accountants in terms of their personality characteristics and appearance, others describe them by the skills and capabilities required the nature of the duties they perform, and in terms of career choice factors (Wells, 2009) . Although the first perspective is not on issue in this paper, the other two perspectives are important.
PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING PROFESSION AND ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
There are several studies that report the perceived nature of the duties performed by accountants. They have characterised the accountant's work as being interesting or boring, imprecise or accurate, novel or methodical (Donelan and Reed, 1992; Cohen and Hanno, 1993; Saemann and Crooker, 1999; Albrecht and Sack, 2000; Hardin et al., 2000; Byrne and Willis, 2005; Wells and Fieger, 2006; Malthus and Fowler, 2009) . They all have concluded that the duties performed by accountants were negatively perceived. This finding suggests that students can also perceive accounting as boring, methodical and difficult.
Other studies have researched the relationship between the accounting profession and the accounting education. For example, Arendale (1994) suggested that accounting education should be more attractive to encourage and motivate students at the introductory level. In turn, Rao and Higgins (1999) attempted to measure the accounting subject significance as a useful function to society, according to the users' perspective. They concluded that most people perceived accounting information as being useful to society, though it was considered a difficult course.
In order to improve the recognition of the accounting courses, the pedagogy analysis was introduced. Papers of Williams (1991) and Baldwin and Ingram (1991) have been considered the most important studies in this area. Williams (1991) was oriented to measure the students' attractiveness to the accounting education and to analyse the accounting curricula relevance. Baldwin and Ingram's (1991) paper was oriented to find the major reasons that explained the decline of accounting's popularity. Their findings have showed that accounting education has failed to demonstrate why accounting information is useful. Therefore, these findings suggest that students do not perceive accounting as useful for their professional performance or career development.
Perceptions on accounting profession are an important factor to attract people to study accounting or to develop a career in accounting. Several studies have dealt with students' perceptions on the accounting profession (ex: Paolillo and Estes, 1982; Inman et al., 1989; Saemann and Crooker, 1999) . Harrison (1998) suggested that students' perceptions are important but the perceptions of people that surround them are also important. For this reason, Nelson et al. (2002) advocated that accounting professionals should monitor society agents' perceptions, including students, to ensure that future students perceive accounting correctly. A misleading perception may lead the wrong people to follow an accounting career and to leave out those who should perform an accounting career. Marriott and Marriott (2003) conducted a study on students' perceptions concerning accounting as a profession, after studying in two universities from the UK with different systems on teaching: one considered as traditional and the other one considered as novel. They have submitted a questionnaire to students at their first stage and then at the end of their final stage of the programme. Using Nelson's "Accounting Attitude Scale", Marriott and Marriott (2003. p.116) concluded that at the beginning of their studying process there was a positive perception on accounting as a profession, but it decreased by the end of the course. Although students perceived the job of accountants as a respectful profession, students considered it more relevant and interesting at the beginning of the course than at the end. This conclusion was valid for both institutions, although they presented different programme courses and teaching methods. Their findings suggest that students' perceptions on accounting evolved negatively over the accounting course, apart of the institution, course or teaching methods in which they were enrolled.
FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING PROFESSION AND ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
Literature on what influences perceptions on accounting and accountants has identified some factors that explained the perceived negative and inaccurate perceptions (Wells, 2009 ). Geiger and Ogilby (2000) studied the students' perceptions of the first course in accounting and the effect of these perceptions on deciding whether or not to major in accounting. Their results showed a significant individual instructor association that reinforces the need for accounting programmes, as well as educational institutions, to be selective in their assigning instructors to the first accounting course (AECC, 1992) . In the same stream of research, Malgwi (2006) investigated whether there were differences in perception among students, using as criteria major in accounting and gender in order to ascertain whether these differences were significant enough to suggest the need for separate course delivery. His findings showed that one third of the students perceived the first course in accounting as significantly important to their future career, irrespective of their major and gender. The results also showed that accounting majors have higher positive perceptions of the accounting attributes than the non-accounting majors. These findings suggest that the importance of accounting to future student's career does not depend of the student's major or gender.
THE ROLE OF THE LECTURER IN STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING
In another research stream, different authors have explored the role of the lecturer in influencing students' perceptions, advocating that the lecturer (teacher) is a key factor in the way he/she influences the students' perceptions on accounting. Hardin et al. (2000) , Berry et al. (2004) and Sugahara et al. (2006) found that teachers had a weak perception on the accountancy profession and transmitted their perception to students, whereas Malthus and Fowler (2009) found accounting educators to have a favourable view of a career in accounting. Also Geiger and Ogilby (2000) found empirical support between teachers and changes in students' perceptions during the first accounting course. These studies give support to the argument that teachers' perceptions on accounting career are important in influencing students to graduate in accounting.
THE ROLE OF GENDER IN STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING
Gender differences have been explored in several studies in the accounting education literature (ex: Byrne et al., 2002; Bouillon and Doran, 1992) , mostly approaching the ethical issues among accounting profession (e.g., Ameen et al., 2004) or the students' performance (e.g, Mutchler et al., 1987; Lipe, 1989; Buckless et al., 1991; Doran et al., 1991) , where there is controversial empirical evidence. In general, studies showed that male students perform better than female ones (Doran et al., 1991) . However, gender may also influence the students' perceptions on accounting. It has been reported that female and male students possess different perceptions of the accounting profession. For example, Byrne and Willis (2005) conducted a study with 506 students in Ireland about students' perceptions on the accounting profession. They found that female students sustained a neutral position on accounting profession and the male students considered it boring, although they were students from the secondary school.
As can be noticed, research on students' perceptions on accounting has been conducted mainly at the first stage of student training. Due to the implications of the Bologna Process reform to the higher education systems, and therefore to accounting education, it is interesting to study whether there are any differences on students' perceptions about accounting at advanced graduation level. Compared to students at the undergraduate degree, the master students are older and possess work experience. They pursue a business or an accounting master to help them to perform their present professional tasks. Therefore, the student population under this study is quite different from that studied in the accounting literature at the undergraduate level. However, the question about accounting perceptions sustains and makes it interesting to study in order to better understand the Portuguese Higher System changes. The Portuguese Higher Education System is presented in the next section.
PORTUGUESE HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM
The Portuguese system of higher education is organised as a binary system, with fourteen universities and fifteen polytechnic institutions (Direcção Geral do Ensino Superior, DGES, 2009).
The universities and polytechnic institutions aim to achieve different objectives as far as curricula issues are concerned. The university vocation is to promote research and knowledge development, ensuring a solid scientific and cultural preparation and providing technical training so that a profession that demands conception, innovation and critical thinking competences can be performed (DGES, 2009) . Here, the aim is to teach students to "learn how to do". In turn, polytechnic institutions are oriented to a constant perspective on applicable and development investigation. Their vocation is to understand and find solutions for concrete problems, aiming to provide a solid cultural and technical training at higher education level, developing innovation skills capacity and critical thinking and providing scientific knowledge in both theoretical and practical dimensions and their applications in order to perform a professional activity (DGES, 2009) . Here the aim is to teach students to "learn by doing".
Accounting courses are taught in both institutions. However, an accounting undergraduate degree is only awarded by the polytechnic system (with one university exception), since accountancy is socially perceived as a technical profession. Therefore, the higher education system (institution) is suggested to have some influence in the way accounting is perceived by students.
Up to 2006, Portuguese universities and polytechnics awarded the academic undergraduate degrees of bacharel and/or licenciado while only universities could award postgraduate degrees of master's and doctorate (PhD). However, access to the master's and the doctorate degrees was not straightforward. Only candidates with higher grades could apply to the master's programme. However, universities have also considered other factors for student application assessment such as the curriculum vitae, with relevance for the professional experience. The same happened with the PhD programmes, to which only master's applicants and undergraduate applicants with grades higher than sixteen (in a 0-20 scale) were allowed to access. Therefore, the Portuguese education system was classified as elitist, and the performance of such education system has been highlighted as one of the major reasons for Portugal's somewhat slow convergence with the economies of most of the countries in the European Union (Fernandes, 2009). Hence, the master's degree is very important in the Portuguese context. However, with the implementation of the Bologna Process, the structure of this degree has changed.
The Portuguese Decree-Law regulating the implementation of the Bologna process (Decree-law no. 74/2006 of 24 March) confers universities and polytechnics the possibility of offering the 1st (undergraduate) and 2nd (graduate/master's) Bologna type cycles, while only universities have been allowed to provide doctoral studies. Figure 1 and Figure 2 illustrate the changes operated in the Portuguese Higher Education system due to the Bologna Process.
Each degree provided by the institutions was restructured. Institutions were required to justify changes in their courses/degrees, through comparison to the European panorama in order to achieve the formation of the European Higher Education Area (compatibility and comparability of the higher education systems to enhance mobility of citizens). They were also required to justify how the course units proposed contribute to enhance employability (creation of competences and capabilities necessary to achieve «the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world» (Bergan and Rauhvargers, 2006) . But as Lopes and Fernandes (2010. p. 3) stated "institutional arrangements became more strict under Bologna, namely throughout shorter time duration for 1st. cycle completion (from 4 to 3 years, in most Portuguese social sciences graduation programmes) though syllabuses' extension and complexity remained identical most of times".
These changes have led students to perceive that it is not sufficient to hold only an undergraduate degree. The labor market demands a higher level of education. In the accounting field, besides pressures from the regulatory entity of the accountancy profession and the set of international and new national accounting standards, there has also been a concern for people aiming to perform accounting or related activities for the purpose of lifelong learning. Another important feature of the Portuguese Higher Education System is the increasing rate of female students. Female enrolment in higher education has varied depending on the field of study. Initially, it began in areas regarded as socially more acceptable and that allowed women to pursue a professional career. Eventually, women entered other fields of study such as economics, law, medicine and engineering, and became a majority in every degree programme except for the more technological ones (Portuguese Ministry of Science, Technology And Higher Education, MSTHE, 2006) . In 2004, among the students enrolled in higher education in Portugal, the female population represented about 61% of the overall number of students (MSTHE, 2006) and 67% of the senior graduates were women (Martins et al., 2005) . Lopes and Fernandes (2010) stated that this feminisation rate in Portugal is a very noticeable feature because it is higher than the corresponding ones for most European Union (EU) central, southern, Anglo-Saxon countries and even Finland. Therefore, gender and institution may influence students on their perception about accounting. Even though the higher education institutions are under the same regulation as far as the Bologna Process is concerned, the same regulation establishes different education models for each type of institution. This situation raises the question whether that difference influences the master's students' perceptions on accounting.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This paper is an exploratory study. According to Cooper and Schindler (1998. p. 134) , exploration is particularly useful when researchers lack a clear idea of the problems they will meet during the study. Through exploration, researchers develop concepts more clearly, establish priorities, develop operational definitions, and improve the final research design (Cooper and Schindler, 1998) . In addition, since this is the first attempt to study accounting education by the authors and there are no Portuguese studies on students' perceptions on accounting, as far as the authors are aware of, an exploratory study presents several advantages, namely as a useful way to design a research study as a two-stage design. Thus, this study is a separate first stage. Therefore, in contrast to formal studies, exploratory studies are not typically structured with clearly stated hypotheses. Researchers define a set of subsidiary investigative questions that can be used as guidelines to a detailed research design (Cooper and Schindler, 1998) .
Accordingly, the main research question of this study is how master's students perceive accounting and, following Geiger and Ogilby (2000) , how that perception evolves through the accounting course, in the context of the aftermath of the Bologna Process implementation. Besides, it attempts to identify which factors influence students' perceptions and whether perceptions affect student performance.
The master student's characteristics under research are: age [there is literature that associates age with student performance (e. g Lane and Porch, 2002), although it was found not significant], gender, work experience after the undergraduate degree (this variable is considered important in the Portuguese context of advanced graduation), institution where the student is enrolled in the master's programme and the graduate degree background (i.e., the undergraduate degree held by the master student). Ramsden (in Ferreira and Santoso, 2008. p. 217) notes that students' characteristics, such as prior knowledge and experience, have the potential to influence students' perceptions, which, in turn, lead to differences in the learning outcomes. Whitworth et al. (2002) found that differences of age, experience and maturity lead graduate students to have significantly higher perceptions of the quality of the teaching than undergraduate students.
The gender of students is a particular variable since, by the early 1990s, women have been the majority of undergraduate and graduate students in all Portuguese subsystems of higher education (MSTHE, 2006) . Moreover, as presented in the literature review, female students perform accounting course and perceive accounting differently from male students (e.g., Doran et al., 1991; Byrne and Willis, 2005) .
The institution in which students are enrolled is also important since it was the Portuguese Ministry of Science, Technology and Higher Education itself that declared the existence of differences that lead institutions to pursue different aims (DGES, 2009).
As a subsidiary question, the study also explores whether the students' academic performance is associated with students' perception on accounting. In prior studies, grade has been frequently used as a proxy for aptitude and prior academic performance (Ferreira and Santoso, 2008; Maksy and Zheng, 2008) .
In sum, Figure 3 presents the research framework of this study.
FIGURE 3: RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

METHODOLOGY
This section presents how the exploratory study was developed and conducted.
QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION
A questionnaire was conducted to assess master's students' perceptions on accounting based on Geiger and Ogilby (2000) study. This instrument was selected for several reasons, namely the low cost and the incentive used to achieve a high response rate (Cooper and Schindler, 1998; Barañano, 2004) . Also, in the education accounting literature, this instrument has been widely used (e.g. Geiger and Ogilby, 2000; Malgwi, 2006 Student's performance and a Polytechnic. Those institutions represent also two of the most important regions of the country's higher education system (DGES, 2010).
The survey was administered as a paper version among master's students enrolled in seven different master's degrees, in the classroom and in the first accounting course in the master's programme (Table 1) . These first accounting courses were 30 hour-long and on financial accounting. Except for the Master of Finance and the Master of Monetary, Banking and Financial Economics, the accounting courses had similar learning outcomes and were mandatory.
Like the Geiger and Ogilby (2000) 
QUESTIONNAIRE STRUCTURE
Salant and Dillman's (1994) methodological approach to survey design was followed. The questionnaire was structured in two parts. In the first part, the respondent was characterised by age, gender, work experience, undergraduate degree (and its institution) and advanced graduation (and its institution). The second part was designed according to Geiger and Ogilby's (2000) paper. As these authors, the questionnaire presented ten statements regarding students' perceptions. Students were asked to indicate their level of agreement with those statements on a five-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree ("5") to strongly disagree ("1"). The statements were translated from Geiger and Ogilby's (2000) paper. We used the guidelines of Chávez and Canino (2005) , and followed mainly a committee approach (Marin and Marin, 1991) to translate these ten statements to Portuguese (the authors and an independent translator). We believe this translation process avoided the ambiguity problems associated with the instrument translation (Arquero and McLain, 2010) , since the original instrument had no complex terminology. Table 2 presents those statements.
TABLE 2: PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING COURSE AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEMESTER
1 -This subject has an overall impact on the master's course [Course] .
2 -This subject will help me do well in my career [Career] .
3 -A good performance in this subject will be personally rewarding [Rewarding] .
4 -I expect to spend more time/attention on this subject than on other subjects [Time].
-I am looking forward to this subject [Look/Enjoy].
6 -This subject will be difficult [Difficulty] .
7 -This subject will be boring [Boring].
8 -I am highly motivated to achieve a good performance in this subject [Motivated] .
9 -I expect to get strong knowledge/skills in this subject [ExpLearn] .
-The lecturer will affect my opinion of the usefulness of this subject [Lecturer].
Source: These statements are based on Geiger and Ogilby (2000) study Finally, students were questioned about their expectation regarding the final grade of the accounting course.
It is important to mention that, in Table 2 , statements were designed to assess the perception prevailing between the master's students when the accounting subject was at the beginning. The students' answers enable us to understand their expectations regarding accounting.
At the end of the accounting course, the same questionnaire was conducted although changing the time verb of the statements in part two (Table 3) . Just like before, students were questioned about their grade expectation and the final grade achieved in the accounting course.
In order to ensure the use of a balanced sample, cautious was taken to control the identification of the respondents at the beginning and ending of the questionnaire administration. Therefore, the matching was controlled by inserting a question (yes or no) in the questionnaire about students' participation in the study at the beginning of the accounting course and by students' identification.
Both versions of the questionnaire were pilot tested among academic staff prior to administration. 8-I was always motivated to achieve a good score in this course [Motivated] .
9-My range of knowledge increased a lot with this subject [ExpLearn] .
10-The lecturer was determinant for me to be aware of the utility of the course [Lecturer].
RESPONSE RATE
The study was applied to a total population of 200 master's students in both institutions. All students attending the lecture on the day the questionnaire was administered were invited to participate in the study. The first questionnaire obtained 162 responses (81% response rate) and the second questionnaire obtained 150 responses (75% response rate) across all master's degrees. However, to achieve the purposes of this study, a balanced sample was used.
This meant to consider only 97 responses as valid (48.5% response rate) because some students did not anwer to the question introduced for the matching of respondents (see Table 4 ) and/or it was not possible to identify the student.
Analysing the participation by institution, Polytechnic had a total of forty-five responses (47.9% response rate) and University had fifty-two responses (49.1% response rate), when considering the balanced sample. The sampling procedure and questionnaire response rate suggest adequate representation of the underlying population.
Thus, these samples are representative of the master's programmes available in both institutions, where the accounting course is taught as part of the master degree. Also, the sample equally represents both Portuguese higher education systems.
Finally, the authors consider that non-response bias was unlikely to be a problem of the study. The results are presented in the next section. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study used the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-student test to assess the relations identified in the research framework (see Figure 3) . Its aim is to understand the perception towards accounting at two different moments of time. Table 5 presents the master students' characteristics at the beginning of the accounting course. There are no international students in the sample because it is not usual to have international students enrolled at the master's degree level in the accounting subjects. The majority of the master students of our balanced sample (42%) hold an undergraduate degree in Economics or Management field, 38% in Accounting, Auditing or Taxation field and 20% in other fields (e.g., engineering).
STUDENTS' CHARACTERISTICS
As can be noticed, students from Polytechnic are older than students from University. However, the former do not possess a substantially higher level of work experience than the latter. This situation may be explained in several ways. One possible explanation is that they are older when they enter the Higher Education System, and therefore they start working later after finishing the undergraduate degree. Another possible explanation is that they spent more time finishing their undergraduate degree. Finally, it could be due to the institution where they obtained their previous degree. Most of the Polytechnic master's students (86.7%) got their undergraduate degree in the polytechnic system. In Portugal, the polytechnic system is known for its flexibility, namely in allowing full time worker-students to manage their professional and student life by establishing a suitable schedule for them 1 . However, this does not mean they can manage it successfully. Besides, University applicants have higher average grades upon entry to the Higher Education than the Polytechnic applicants 2 . This situation contributes for students spending more time finishing their undergraduate degree. Nevertheless, this study did not collect data to confirm these possible explanations, although research carried out recently in four Portuguese higher education institutions' MSc. revealed that there is still a large amount of diversity among institutions relatively to the average time spells required to complete identical degrees (Lopes and Fernandes, 2010. p. 3) .
As for advanced graduation, only few students (twelve) invested in post-graduate training, mainly in the management field (mostly in finance), followed by accounting, taxation and auditing fields before coming to the master degree.
Finally, in what concerns their expectations regarding their grades. At the beginning of the accounting course, 92.8% of the students answered that the expected final grade was on average 13.6 (standard deviation of 4.2), in a grade scale from 0 to 20, with 10 being the minimum grade to accomplish the degree successfully. By the end of the accounting course, 88.7 % of the students would expect to achieve, on average, a grade of 12.4 (standard deviation 4.9) but only eighty-seven students answered about his/her final grade (on average, 11.7 with standard deviation 5.7).
These results are explained by the continuous process of assessment faced by students (an output of the Bologna Process), which can turn them less motivated to study accounting.
1 The guidelines to access the Portuguese Public Higher Education elaborated by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Higher Education (available at http://www.dges.mctes.pt/DGES/en) provide information that sustain that polytechnic institutions frequently offer degrees in an afterwork schedule in opposition to universities.
STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS ON ACCOUNTING
In the second part of the questionnaire, students were asked about their perceptions on accounting following the study of Geiger and Ogilby (2000) (see Table 2 ).
As can be seen, master students find accounting not boring and useful for their career. These results are different from those presented in the literature review (eg., Baldwin and Ingram, 1991; Hardin et. al., 2000; Byrne and Willis, 2005; Malthus and Fowler, 2009 ). This can be explaining by different features of master students' population compared to undergraduate students' population. Table 6 presents the results. As can be seen, master students find accounting not boring and useful for their career. These results are different from those presented in the literature review (eg., Baldwin and Ingram, 1991; Hardin et al., 2000; Byrne and Willis, 2005; Malthus and Fowler, 2009 ). This can be explained by different features of master students population compared to undergraduate students population.
However, and in general, the results show that students' perceptions have evolved in a negative way and this is consistent with previous literature (e.g. Geiger and Ogilby, 2000; Marriott and Marriott, 2003) . At the beginning, students have higher expectations that decrease over the semester. This result was expected, since at the beginning they were very motivated to study accounting and perceived it as important for their career development and it was rewarding. But, by the end of the semester, those expectations were not matched, namely due to the demanding/continuing students work-assignments during the semester. The Bologna Process has changed the Portuguese Higher Education System but also implied a redevelopment of curricula that made learning more student-centered and focused on the development of competences (Cardoso et al., 2008) . Before Bologna, the learning-teaching model was teachercentered and focused on knowledge transmission, where final exams were the most common instruments for evaluating students.
When the analysis goes deeper, the results show that students' perceptions are positive, although the item Time [I expect to spend more time/attention on this subject than with other subjects] is perceived as not very important. This situation can be explained by the students' work experience or student's previous knowledge on what accounting is. Thus, the accounting course in the master's degree may not be their first contact with accounting and therefore it could be perceived at first stage as not time consuming in studying it. However, we did not collect information on student's previous knowledge on accounting. Therefore, we could not test this argument but it is something that future research must consider when studying accounting perceptions at advanced degree.
It is interesting to note that, by the end of the semester, the students' motivation for achieving a good performance in the course decreased (as their expectation and their final grade revealed). At same time they recognise the importance of studying accounting, as they state their knowledge increased considerably with the accounting subject [ExpLearn] and they enjoyed studying it [Look/Enjoy] . This may be a consequence of the Bologna Process, since students did not find it harder [Difficulty] . As it has been already said, with the Bologna Process, the assessment process is in continuum with students being assessed at several moments of time.
Furthermore, this study provides empirical evidence on the importance of the lecturer (teacher) in influencing students' perceptions on accounting. This role is in general statistically significant (p<0.01) and it is positive correlated with the perceptions Course, Rewarding, Motivate, Look/Enjoy and the expectation of learning [ExpLearn] (see Table  7 ). These results differ from those obtained by Geiger and Ogilby (2000) , in which students' perceptions about the lecturer decreased over the semester. These results suggest that the students' perceptions about accounting are influenced by the role played by the lecturer, which is consistent with Hardin et al. (2000) , in this case, negatively, and Whitworth et al. (2002) . These findings emphasise the need to choose the best lecturers to teach the accounting subjects in order to achieve a better student perception on accounting.
Our findings do not support the argument that University and Polytechnic systems are significantly different as far as student performance ("final grade") is concerned, even though the perception on the Lecturer is positively associated with the University system (p<0.01). Gender seems to significantly influence the level of Enjoy, Rewarding perceptions experienced by the students as well the influence of the lecturer on their perception on accounting. Gender is also associated with student performance, in which male students achieve higher grades. In sum, this study does not support the argument that positive perceptions are associated with student performance as found by Ferreira and Santoso (2008) . This is an exploratory study since not all the variables of this study were considered in the accounting education literature. We have considered empirically other variables for studying students' perceptions. However, variables such as the undergraduate degree field and institution or the master degree itself, and the optional/mandatory feature of the first accounting course were found statistical not significant to answer our research questions (maybe due to few number of observations). Therefore, those results are not presented here. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study aimed to explore how accounting is perceived by master students and which factors may influence these perceptions. The results show that perceptions changed over the semester, and master students do not find accounting as boring and useless as some literature pointed (e.g., Malthus and Fowler, 2009 ). At first, accounting course was perceived as very important in the master programme, as helping the professional career and rewarding, and therefore students were very motivated. At the end, all the perceptions values decreased in general. While this overall negative evolution is consistent with literature review (e.g. Marriott and Marriott, 2003) , it is important to notice the increase of student's perception on lecturer's role in making them understand the subject and its utility, as well they enjoyed learning accounting. Besides, accounting course turns to be less difficult as previously perceived but somewhat more time consuming, though it is not statistically significant.
The research framework (Figure 3 ) was defined to explore the relationship between variables associated with students' characteristics (age, gender, work experience, institution) and their perceptions on accounting. In general, the study did not find any statistically significant relationship between those variables, although it found that there was a positive relationship between age and institution (older students choose to study in the polytechnic system, due to its work conditions, allowing students to balance their professional life with academic requirements) and, as expected, age and work experience. As for Gender, the study finds two statistically significant associations: one related with institutions, where female students' participation is higher in the university system than in the polytechnic system.
This supports previous empirical studies that showed that female students have been taking position in the Portuguese Higher Education (MSTHE, 2006; Lopes and Fernandes, 2010) . The second association is related to student performance. It seems that male and female students perform differently, with male students performing better than female students as in Doran et al. (1991) .
In general, the results did not support an association between students' perceptions on accounting and their performance (grade) on the accounting course. However, this study has some practical implications. For higher education institutions, it is important to designate lecturers that can, indeed, motivate students to learn and enjoy accounting. In addition, attention can be drawn in relation to curricular contents. In fact, Career's perception decreases significantly over the semester, which may be hiding the need to adapt curricular contents to help master students to develop their careers.
Finally, this study provides evidence suggesting that there might be differences between undergraduate students' perceptions (as reported in literature review) and graduate students (one contribution of this study). Hence, this conclusion gives support to Albrecht and Sack (2000) 's argument for structuring accounting programs differently.
Although the literature provides empirical evidence that the students' age, gender and background influence the way students perceive the accounting course and accounting competences, our study provides controversial evidence. Nevertheless, this research is important in the Portuguese framework as it provides a first answer to the question asked by Lopes and Fernandes (2010. p. 5) when they stated that "we don't know how those heterogeneous features' influence arise in Portuguese higher education neither do we know the strength of that influence along each individual trajectory".
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This study aimed to explore how graduate students perceive accounting and whether there is a relation with students' characteristics and performance. However, it faced several limitations.
One limitation was the sample size and that it does not represent all master's students with an accounting course in Portugal. Nevertheless, it was representative of the institutional environment studied. Thus, one tip for future research would be to gather data from other institutions to make it as representative as possible.
Another limitation was the use of grades to measure the students' performance. The authors assumed that the students' final grades were an adequate measure for student performance because in the Bologna context grade represents the sum of several moments and instruments of student assessment. Therefore, the student's grade was considered a reliable measure for student performance. Furthermore, Booth et al. (1999) found that their results were not sensitive to the use of different types of student results. Hence, despite its shortcomings, the performance variable used in this study was arguably a reasonably objective representation of the students' performance.
The survey instrument used was also a limitation. It was mainly based on the work of Geiger and Ogilby (2000) . However, the aims were more focussed on studying the Portuguese students' perceptions on accounting than to prove any specific relationship, although the literature was the source for searching those relationships.
This study provided no evidence that perceptions were related with performance. Therefore, in the aftermath of the Bologna Process, it seems to be more important to know whether students are acquiring the necessary skills/competences on accounting than analysing the students' perceptions on accounting.
Finally, our study did not consider all variables that could potentially have an influence on perception and performance and, therefore, it was partially underspecified. Notwithstanding the above limitations, this study is a first insight into accounting students' perceptions and whether these perceptions affected the students' performance. Besides, this is the first study on accounting perceptions by the Portuguese students.
The results show that further research exploring the Polytechnic and University system is needed to help regulators in setting educational policies. Research on student performance, on grades and time to conclude the degree is also a future aim.
The last limitation refers to the instrument's translation process. As far as we know, few (if any) guidelines or standards have been established in accounting education literature for the translation and cultural adaptation of instruments. Therefore, little is reported in research publications about the translation process of instruments. In this study, it was followed the committee translation process. However, this approach has also its limitations. The shortcoming of this method is that committee members can have the same world view or have similar backgrounds which lead them to produce the translated instrument skewed one way (Marin and Marin, 1991 ). Yet, as Portuguese students are strongly adverse to literature written in English, it would be inappropriate to use an English questionnaire because of the response rate.
